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How To Get To Equity Point Girona Hostel

{loadposition mapa}

Girona is a small city and most of its main sights can be found within a 30 minute walking
radius. Our building can always be found in under a 10-15 minute walk thanks to its central
location. Please find below all options and prices for travel to our hostel:

1. If you are arriving in Girona by train:
Walking: On leaving the station, head for the NII road (Carretera de Barcelona) right in front of
the station (just 100 metres away, behind the bus station) and turn left. Carry on for 300 metres,
until Plaça del Hospital street on your right. Take this road for a further 300 metres until you are
in Plaça Catalunya and the hostel will be on your left, just 50 metres away. The whole journey
takes approximately 10 minutes.
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2. If you are arriving by long-distance or international coach:

Follow the same instructions as for the train station; the main bus station is part of the train
station.

3. If you are arriving at Girona Airport:
All flights arriving at Girona Airport have a bus ready to depart for the city. They leave every
hour, the journey takes about 25 minutes and the price is €2.30 one-way, and €4.40 return.
(See timetables below.)
If you prefer you could take a taxi. The price is approximately €25 and the journey time about 15
minutes, depending on traffic going into the city.
If you choose to take the bus, once you arrive at the main station, follow the instructions from
point 2.
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For more detailed information, please check the following links:
www.ajuntament.gi
www.ajuntament.gi/turisme
http://www.sagales.com/

Girona Town Hall
Girona Tourist Information
Airport Bus Company

http://www.sagales.com/pubdocs/1163_girona-fornells-de-la-selva-aeroport-costa-brava-2009-0
6-01.pdf
Girona bus timetable
http://www.sagales.com/pubdocs/1164_aeroport-girona-costa-brava---girona-2009-06-01.pdf
Girona bus timetable
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